Do you understand Medicare?

You are invited to hear:

**Eunice Khoury**

August 9th, 2012,

*10:00 AM in the fellowship room*

Eunice Khoury Insurance Agency

Specializing in Medicare and Long Term Care for 18 years

host of:

“Well Preserved with Eunice Khoury”

News Radio 1000 KTOK

at 7:00 am every Saturday

Have questions on Social Security?

Do you understand how to use your Medicare benefits?

Are you helping your parents who are on Medicare?

Questions ???

**Wedding Showers**

The Britton Daniels and Cara Graham shower is scheduled for **August 12, at 1:30 pm**. They're registered at Bed Bath & Beyond, Target and JCPenney.

The Jack Cadenhead and Brandi Love shower is scheduled for **August 19th, at 1:30 pm**. They're registered at Dillard’s, Wal-mart and Polka Dot Pearl.

“And blessed be His glorious name forever; and may the whole earth be filled with His glory. Amen, and Amen” (Psalms 72:19 NASB).
Requesting Prayers

Leon McDonald, nephew of Bill McDonald, had surgery Thursday, August 2nd, at OU Medical Center Hospital.

Tommy Mills, Dakota Auld, friend of Judy Smith, Bob Allen, son-in-law of Jim and Bobbie Clifton, Geraldine Batcher, sister of Johna Myers, Connie Ramsey, Jo and Bill Marquis, Sarah Walker, Fred and Velma Baxter, brother and mother of Debbie Crane, Joseph and Nicole Ernst, nephew and niece of Larry and Debbie Ernst, William McDonald and Betty Boggs, son and daughter of Bill McDonald, Ola Davis and her son Doyle Davis, and nephew David Friend, Shirley Carson, sister of Wayne Maxwell.

Let’s remember the shut-ins: Phyllis Collings, Daisy Davis, Bonnie Lee Parks, and Marion Pippin.

Teacher’s Workshop
Saturday, August 11, 9:00–12:00
Registration begins at 8:30 am
“A Growing Bible School= A Growing Church”
There is no cost for this teacher’s workshop.
The Stillwater church of Christ is hosting this workshop. For more information, see www.stillwatercoc.org/workshop.

Sympathy
We extend sympathy to Fred Clough and family in the death of his daughter, Fredda Pack. Fredda died Wednesday, July 25th, and services were Saturday, July 28th.

Prime Timers’ News
We all have an interesting story in the history of our lives to share with others, but we would be hard pressed to outdo the grandiose lifestyle of the late Ernest Witworth Marland of Ponca City, OK. His was a financial roller coaster of rags to riches and back to rags that many of us could only dream.

The tour of the Marland Mansion and home in Ponca City last Friday very enjoyable; the thirteen that made the trip came with renewed spirits that can only be generated by true Christian fellowship. We laughed, talked, and prayed together lifting and renewing our spirits which can only be accomplished by true Christian interaction.

In August we plan to tour some museums in Shawnee and Prague and then stop at Cracker Barrel for lunch. I’m excited! Plan now to join us. Also, August 9th is the day that Eunice Khory will be here to give a presentation on getting a better understanding of the new Medicare system that will definitely affect both young and old. Be sure to mark your calendars now to be present and bring a friend.

Also, we are planning an excursion to Eureka Springs, Arkansas, sometime late in September. You’re invited to come and be with us.
I encourage you to remember the monthly rest home singing which is the third Sunday of each month. I encourage you to join us in this extremely uplifting service to those shut-ins of Seminole.

Arpoika’s Up-Coming News:
LADIES RETREAT
LADIES, you are invited to a Ladies Retreat Friday evening through Sunday noon, October 12-14.

The retreat will be held at Larriat Creek Christian Camp near Geary, Oklahoma.
Cindy Smith, member of the Lakeview congregation, will be the speaker for the weekend. The cost is $35. Please make plans to attend now.

LITTLE KIDS TRIPS
We will conclude our summer day trips with our younger children on Friday the 3rd.
Parents, please plan to have your elementary age child at the building by 8:30 AM and pack a lunch.

DINNER AND DEVO
We will join the Wewoka Congregation for evening worship, food and fellowship this Sunday evening.

AWTG
The last two Area-Wide Services are this week and next. Both will be in Midwest City, one hosted by Ridgecrest (August 6th) and the other hosted by Eastside (August 13th).
en years ago, Rodger L. Parker was on his way home from a day carrying letters in Germantown, Tennessee. Typical rush hour traffic began to back up on Germantown Road when a pickup suddenly swerved out of line and crashed through some small trees and into a lake.

Unknown to others, the brakes on Robert Byington’s pickup had failed and rather than smash into stopped cars, he veered off the street. He and his wife, Betty, were catapulted into the water, where the pickup began to sink. Parker reflexively stopped, jumped out of his vehicle and dove into the water. He swam to the pickup, pulled Betty out and carried her to shore, then went back. Meanwhile, two other men unsuccessfully tried to free Robert. Even though the suction of the sinking truck pulled him underwater, Parker managed to pull the driver free and the two of them made it to shore.

Then Parker slogged back to his car and drove home without giving his name to anybody. That evening he told only his wife that he was the anonymous rescuer featured on the news.

The next morning, the Memphis postmaster gathered employees and demanded to know who had saved the couple. Finally Parker admitted his role—perhaps because the postmaster was also his father! The shy letter carrier was named National Hero of the Year for 2003 at a ceremony in Washington, D.C.

Here is a trustworthy saying that deserves full acceptance: Christ Jesus came into the world to save sinners—of whom I am the worst (1 Timothy 1:15 NIV).

Writing to Timothy, Paul expressed a foundational truth: Jesus came to this earth for one reason only, to save sinners. When we were helpless and doomed, the Divine Son of God dove from His eternal glory to come to us.

If we were strapped into a two-ton metal box that was dragging us underwater, we would know certainly that we needed to be rescued. We would be grateful to anybody who could extricate us from our prison and free us to life. We would not take time to argue with him about his method of rescue or what he might require of us afterward. We would simply throw ourselves into his agenda and obey his every instruction. And we would gratefully honor our savior and never miss an opportunity to praise him.

The similarities are clear to anybody who will see them. By the intervention of Jesus of Nazareth, we have been rescued from certain death and worse, from eternity in hell. Nothing could be more natural for us than cheerfully to put ourselves at His disposal. Nothing could be more deserved than our continual praise and honor of the One who brought us from death to life. He deserves more than a medal at a one-time ceremony. He deserves nothing less than our lives and our worship!

He deserves nothing less than our lives and our worship!
August 5th  In Charge: Wayne Maxwell (382-7743)
Greeters:  AM Gil Turpin
           PM James Vanlandingham
Song Leader:  Mardee O'Donnell
Scripture Reader:  Brent Mercer
Prayers:  AM Opening  James Vanlandingham
          Closing  Bill McDonald
          PM Opening  Joe Gilmore
          Closing  Steve Johnson

Lord’s Table

South  |  North
Carl Stout (Bread)  |  (Cup) Will Stafford
Norman Boggs  |  (Offering) Lee Stilwell
Kenny Brewer  |  Justin Brown
Brian Adams  |  Cecil Sullivan

Evening
Don Martin  |  Lord’s Table  |  Jack Mattingly, Sr.

Greeters: please remember the Bulletins and Welcome Packets
Bible Class:  South  Bill Timmons and Gayle Hadley
             North  Leon and Shelby Hughes
Worship Service:  South  Stacy and Karen Kinsey
                 North  Jim Grimes and Ryan Christ

Nursery Attendants
Sunday AM:  Judy Smith and Sheri Griffin
            PM:  Maureen Richardson
            Wednesday:  Kay Lashley

Heritage House Delivery
Aug. 9 Betty Smith and Debbie Ernst
If there is anyone available to help with this program please contact Joyce Boggs at 405-382-4411.

July 29
Class:  117
AM:  180
PM:  91

July 22
Class:  150
AM:  209
PM:  108
Wednesday:  101

Last Year
Class:  144
AM:  218
PM:  81
Wednesday:  86

Weekly Budgeted Contribution:

Weekly: $7,116.44

Contribution: $8,629.40

Last Week’s: $6,325.76

Last Year: $6,866.50

Budget/ 2012: $222,082.56

Contribution/ 2012: $215,216.09

Net Contribution/Budget: (-$6,866.47)